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Reforms must deliver for all
David Mackenzie
WA Outback Manager, The Pew Charitable Trusts

A partnership for
the future . . .
Partnership for the Outback is an alliance of
non-government organisations dedicated to the
long term health and prosperity of WA’s rangelands.
At the heart of our work is the principle that the
rangelands need more people, not fewer, to manage
the land and keep it healthy.
The WA Government’s Rangelands Reform Program
offers an historic opportunity for a more sustainable
and prosperous future.

However, getting it right requires good
information about the reform program and
active involvement in it. We hope this publication
helps promote both.
Partnership for the Outback works with pastoralists,
Aboriginal groups, tourism operators and all
stakeholders to help create a modern Outback
which sustains people and values nature. We can be
contacted at info@outbackwa.org.au

The people of WA’s rangelands have generated much
wealth for the state, but laws governing what they
can and can’t do have failed to keep pace with their
economic and social needs, as well as those of the land.
The WA Government’s Rangelands Reform Program,
which aims to bring WA’s outback laws and policies
into the 21st Century, offers new hope. In particular, the
promise of an optional, more flexible lease may now help
create a modern outback – one that is good for both
landscapes and livelihoods.
However, the red tape and legal requirements necessary
to obtain the proposed new rangelands lease may make
this promising future nothing more than a mirage:
seemingly real, but always beyond the reach of your
typical leaseholder.

The challenge and opportunity now is for government
to provide leadership by offering a true partnership
to leaseholders who want to take advantage of the
opportunities provided by a rangelands lease. Securing
native title agreements and navigating departmental
bureaucracy will be key to securing a rangelands lease
and to a more sustainable future.
Without providing the services to make these possible,
the WA Government risks a reform program which
benefits the big players while leaving most ordinary
leaseholders behind.
Pastoralism should continue to be integral to WA’s
future. In addition, through encouraging new
businesses and innovative management approaches
in the rangelands, the government would attract more
people to WA’s outback.
This would not only boost
the economies of remote
regions, but would help
the land itself. A growing
body of research shows
the importance of handson management. A peerreviewed study commissioned in 2014 by The Pew
Charitable Trusts found that the future health of the
rangelands depends on having more people on the land,
not fewer.

“…lasting reform will not occur
if people are confronted with
more hoops to jump through.”

We know there are
no silver bullets in
the rangelands and
solutions to improving
livelihoods are as
diverse as the landscape
itself. But a new era of opportunity is possible through
innovation such as incentive-based stewardship
programs and by diversifying economies with
additional income from enterprises such as carbon
farming.
However lasting reform will not occur if people are
confronted with more hoops to jump through.

The government must now walk the walk, not just talk.
By taking the brakes off opportunity, the government
can show that it believes in the future of the outback –
and in the pioneering spirit of Western Australians.
dmackenzie@pewtrusts.org

Former pastoralist meets Premier over reforms
Meg Officer, formerly of Woolgorong Station in the
Murchison, met with Premier Colin Barnett recently to
ask for meaningful reform that will support people in
the rangelands.
Meg’s family owned the lease at Woolgorong for 70 years
and witnessed firsthand the loss of people from the area.

‘In my experience, the rangelands need hands-on
management,’ Meg said. ‘Otherwise fire, feral animals
and weeds go unchecked, threatening station
productivity as well as our unique WA plants and
animals.’

‘Declining terms of trade, historic degradation and
government indifference meant that pastoralism was
struggling in some parts of the rangelands,’ Meg said.
‘It’s important that the government’s reforms allow
people who run pastoral stations to diversify their
incomes and their livelihoods. Otherwise, we will
continue to see more and more people leaving the bush,
especially from family-run stations, and the ongoing
decline of outback communities.’
Meg presented Premier Barnett with a beautiful oneoff book that tells the story of the outback and why
it’s so important to Western Australians. Produced by
Partnership for the Outback, the book urges the Premier
to ensure that the reform of rangelands laws would
support people to stay on the land, keeping it healthy.

Meg Officer, formerly of Woolgorong Station, with the
book she presented to Premier Colin Barnett.

‘The country at Woolgorong means a lot to me and to
my family, but like many other leaseholders, we found
it hard to make a living – operating as we were within
the restrictions of the existing lease system.’
Other options for sustainable enterprises that would
be permitted under the proposed new rangelands
lease include tourism, carbon farming and native
products harvesting. Meg is also a supporter of
stewardship programs which provide pastoral
leaseholders with the capacity and assistance to
manage the land more sustainably and restore
degraded land to health.
‘There are good opportunities in the rangelands, as
well as some amazing people with the energy and
know-how to realise these opportunities,’ Meg said.
‘But leaseholders can’t do it alone, and it’s really
important that the government’s rangelands reform
process supports people to make the choices that are
right for them and right for the land they manage.
The government needs to facilitate the means to
make those changes happen.’

Have your say: stakeholder forums
For four weeks following the release of the draft rangelands laws in early April,
stakeholders and the public will have the opportunity to formally comment on
the proposed changes.
During this time, the Department of Lands will host stakeholder forums in the
locations listed. It is anticipated that the public comment period will begin on
5th April, with the first stakeholder forum to be held on 6th April 2016.
More information about the forums and details on how to register is available
on the Department of Lands website, or at www.outbackwa.org.au/forums
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The Department of Lands will hold stakeholder
forums in these locations, beginning 6th April 2016:
Perth

Halls Creek

Carnarvon

Mount Magnet

Broome

Kalgoorlie

Fitzroy Crossing

Port Hedland

www.outbackwa.org.au

The reform process

made clear

Rangelands reform
proposal - a summary
			
			

Scott Girdler
Special Counsel, Clayton Utz

The WA Government is proposing to amend the Land Administration Act 1997 (WA) (LAA)
to enable more diverse land use, increase economic activity and security of tenure
over the rangelands.

START
HERE

Wendy Duncan’s
2009 report
calls for a
fresh vision for
the rangelands

In 2011, the WA
Government opens
public consultations
on rangelands reform

Reform is put on
hold in 2012 to
focus on renewal of
pastoral leases

The government’s announcement on January 22nd that it would proceed with changes are
the result of a Rangelands Reform Program that commenced in 2010. This followed formal
reviews of the pastoral industry, which concluded that the current land tenure laws impose
unsustainable limitations on land use. In particular, the reviews highlighted the narrow
range of activities allowed under pastoral leases.
The proposed reforms seek to improve the existing pastoral lease system while also
unlocking the development potential of the rangelands.
The Land Administration Amendment Bill 2016 (Draft Bill) is currently being drafted and
will be released for public comment in early April 2016, and then introduced to Parliament
in June 2016. The key proposals include:

1. New rangelands lease vs current pastoral lease
Currently, pastoral leases occupy about 38% of the WA rangelands. Pastoral leases only
allow use of the subject land ‘for pastoral purposes’. Specific activities, which are generally
required to be related to pastoral use (e.g. production of fodder and pastoral-based tourism),
may also be permitted via a non-transferable permit known as a diversification permit.
The highlight of the proposed reforms is the establishment of a new ‘rangelands lease’
that may permit multiple and varied land uses. Other than grazing livestock, the kinds of
permitted uses under a rangelands lease will include agriculture, horticulture, tourism,
conservation purposes and ‘Aboriginal economic development and land management’.
Cabinet approves
Minister Redman’s
proposal for
rangelands reform
in time for
Christmas 2015

Government
commits to reform
of rangelands laws
(Land Administration
Act 1997) during this
term of government

On 1 July 2015,
almost all
Western Australian
pastoral leases
are renewed

A rangelands lease does not replace a pastoral lease
The rangelands lease is not intended to replace pastoral leases. However the Draft Bill
will provide for the conversion of pastoral leases into rangelands leases, which would
meet the policy objective of diversifying land use and encouraging development.
A future act process under the Native Title Act (most likely through the negotiation of an
Indigenous Land Use Agreement) will need to be followed as part of the conversion of a
pastoral lease to a rangelands lease, or the grant of a rangelands lease over ‘new’ ground.
The conversion of a pastoral lease to a rangelands lease would involve a new rent being
struck, based on the specific permitted use or uses for the relevant rangelands lease.
Permitted uses with a higher direct economic value than pastoral use (e.g. intensive
agriculture/horticulture) might result in a higher rent, while lower economic value land
uses such as conservation might mean lower rent.

Common requirements for both leases
Similar obligations to maintain standards of land management as exist for pastoral leases
will apply to rangelands leases.
In the new year,
Minister Redman
announces the detail
of changes to the
rangelands laws

The Parliamentary WE ARE Over four weeks,
Bill to change
HERE stakeholders are
rangelands laws can
consulted and
now be drafted ready
anyone can write
for public consultation
to tell government
in April 2016
what they think

The requirements for annual returns and transfer approvals and the maximum area of
lease holding restriction will be common to pastoral and rangeland leases. As with pastoral
leases, rangeland leases will not confer exclusive possession and will be subject to a
reservation providing for access for Aboriginal people.

Statutory right of renewal and increased term for pastoral leases
Currently, pastoral leases are issued for terms between 18 and 50 years, with no right of
renewal. Under the Draft Bill there will be a statutory right of renewal for pastoral leases
that comply with lease conditions and the LAA.
The statutory right of renewal will remove the Minister’s discretion whether to renew the
lease if the relevant conditions are complied with, and will provide the lessee with a right of
appeal to the State Administrative Tribunal if the Minister decides not to renew the lease.
The Draft Bill also provides for pastoral leases of a shorter term to be increased to the
maximum term of 50 years (subject to the necessary native title future act process).
These changes will provide better security of tenure and certainty for pastoral lessees,
assisting in long term business planning and facilitating investment in the pastoral industry.

The Amendment
Bill will be
tabled in Parliament
by 30 June 2016

The Bill to change
rangelands laws may
be amended based
on comments from
stakeholders and
the public

The public comment
period is the best time
for stakeholders to make
sure that all their ideas for
improving the rangelands
are on the public and
political agenda

Transfer of diversification permits
At present, diversification permits are tied to the lessee and not to the lease. As a result,
the asset value of the pastoral lease may not fully reflect income streams from diversified
activities.
The new provisions will allow pastoral lessees to transfer diversification permits to
purchasers, ultimately allowing pastoral lessees to capture the full value of the business
activity on the lease.

2. New Pastoral and Rangelands Advisory Board
The Pastoral Lands Board, which is currently responsible for administering pastoral leases,
is proposed to be dissolved, making way for a new Pastoral and Rangelands Advisory Board.
The new Board will have different functions to those of the Pastoral Lands Board. It will
not be responsible for administering leases (that task will be assumed by the Minister), but
rather will provide the Minister with strategic advice and guidance on rangelands matters,
and will include representation from a range of areas of expertise in additional to pastoral,
such as Aboriginal interests, tourism, natural resource management, conservation, mining
and regional and business development.
Government and
opposition debate
the legislation

If there is majority
support, the legislation
passes both houses
of Parliament and
becomes law by 2017
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With the legal
framework in place,
real change can begin

3. Other proposed changes include:
• Provisions that deem a breach of various land management Acts (such as the
Environmental Protection Act 1986) a breach of the LAA and therefore a breach of
the relevant lease, potentially resulting in forfeiture of the lease; and
• Increasing the maximum area of pastoral lease and/or rangelands lease holdings,
from 500,000 hectares to 1,500,000 hectares.

A pastoralist’s perspective

Jason Hastie, Pingandy Station

Our state government is currently working on
‘unlocking the potential of the rangelands’ through the
rangelands reform process. To promote the process the
Department of Lands (DoL) held a conference in Perth
on 1 March 2016 titled: ‘Rangeland: Sustainable economic
development in Western Australia’.
Like many other pastoralists I wasn’t able to attend
at short notice, but from the reports I heard of the
conference afterwards, the event was primarily selfcongratulation over being innovative about centre pivots.
Let’s be clear, a centre pivot is a circle of (very) intense
agriculture, not pastoral rangeland management. There
was nothing at the conference for the average arid
rangeland pastoralist.
Rangelands reform should be addressing real and
long-standing pastoral issues, but it seems DoL is only
focused on legislative reform. You can read the long
list of legislative rule changes in ‘Land Administration
Amendment Bill 2016 – Key Proposals’ on the DoL
website. Most of these new rules will have no useful
effect on how the average pastoralist operates.

So where is the useful policy?
There is no doubt that the productive capacity of large
areas of the rangelands is greatly reduced, in places to the
point of nil production, so something needs to happen.
To their credit, government has sought solutions to the
problems faced in the southern and wider rangelands.
They received some of the answers in the 2009 ‘Duncan
Report’ (or more correctly: ‘A Review of the Economic
and Ecological Sustainability of Pastoralism in the
Southern Rangelands of Western Australia’), authored
by an advisory group that included pastoralists and
was led by Wendy Duncan. More analysis and ideas
emerged in the 2013 ‘Sustainable land use and economic
development opportunities in the Western Australian
Rangelands’ report by the consulting firm URS.
Whilst recommendations from both reports
include improved legislation and tenure options,
overwhelmingly the reports recommend policy
actions aimed at enabling actual change on the ground
for all of the pastoral estate.
The reports talk about carbon sequestration,
stewardship or environmental programs, biosecurity
issues and assistance with native title negotiation – all
of which require effective policy in addition to legislative
change. Both reports also recommended a clear
statement or plan from government outlining a vision

Legislation is important but it won’t solve longstanding rangeland issues such as feral animals. There’s an estimated
300,000 feral camels in Australia causing severe degradation of water sources and vegetation, as well as damage to
infrastructure. Photo: Roger Sleep.
for the rangelands, both for rangeland inhabitants and
for the benefit of the state.
In short, the reports have identified critical areas of
policy that the Rangeland Reform program does not
currently address.

Upcoming event

Rangelands
Carbon Conference

The bottom line

Join expert speakers for a one-day forum to
examine the economic potential of carbon
sequestration in WA’s rangelands.

Legislation is important but it won’t solve longstanding
rangeland issues of historic widespread landscape
degradation, compromised rangeland plant
communities resulting in continuing erosion, excessive
total grazing pressure caused by feral animals and
kangaroos, and declining terms of trade resulting from
lower productivity of large sections of land.
Note to government: read your reports again and
implement the recommended policy changes.

Presented by The Pew Charitable Trusts.
You are invited to register your interest and
receive more information by emailing Sharna
True at strue@pewtrusts.org

Rangelands reform - what it means for WA
What these can mean
Key points of the reform
1

Creation of a new ‘rangelands lease’
which will allow for diversification into a
variety of land uses

2

Increased security of lease tenure,
providing more certainty for leaseholders

3

Creation of a Pastoral and Rangelands
Advisory Board with expertise to help
support new opportunities in the
rangelands

4

5

Minister for Lands takes on more
responsibility for administering
leases, both pastoral and rangelands,
and introduces right of appeal for
leaseholders over renewal decisions
Diversification permits to be transferred
with the lease to new owners rather than
having to be reapplied for, increasing
attractiveness to investors/purchasers

CHOICE

What’s missing?
1

A government service to assist leaseholders
who wish to transition to a rangelands lease.
Creating the new form of lease is an important
first step, but the bureaucratic process and legal
requirements of transitioning would put it out of
reach of anyone other than big players

2

A voluntary stewardship program to recognise
and reward pastoralists who are keen to
rehabilitate unproductive areas. Stewardship
programs provide the capacity and incentive to
manage for today, while addressing the legacy
of historic overgrazing that occurred in the past

3

Indigenous ranger groups to help tackle the
enormous challenges of uncontrolled wildfire,
feral animals and weeds. Ranger programs are
already delivering health, employment, cultural
and economic outcomes in the bush

4

Provisions to allow carbon farming in the
future. With significant income from carbon
already being realised in other states, WA needs
to look ahead and benefit from the significant
potential for carbon sequestration in the
rangelands

Under a rangelands lease, leaseholders
will have more choice about how to best
use and manage their land

DIVERSIFICATION
The rangelands lease will allow for
a diversification of business and
enterprise in the rangelands, easing
the impact of changing terms of trade
in any one industry

SUSTAINABILITY
The changes will promote sustainable
development through enterprises such
as tourism, carbon farming and native
products harvesting

OPPORTUNITY
Greater opportunity will strengthen
outback communities and economies,
allowing more people to stay and
prosper on the land

www.outbackwa.org.au

Recognising the stewards of our rangelands
Voluntary Stewardship Programs
Station people have a deep love of the
land and many go above and beyond to
care for it. This includes rehabilitating
unproductive areas often degraded in the
distant past. Although it’s usually work
undertaken by managers to boost their
own property’s productivity and health, it
has enormous benefits for neighbouring
and downstream properties.
But this hard work requires an investment
of time and money which isn’t always
available. This is where stewardship can
help fill a gap.
Voluntary stewardship programs provide
tax breaks and financial incentives to
pastoralists who want or need to go
beyond typical management activities
to reach new standards in sustainable
management and landscape restoration.
They provide the capacity and incentive
to manage for today, while also addressing
the legacy of historic overgrazing
or helping to achieve specific land
management goals.
They are one of the few means by which
the work of pastoralists in tackling
challenges such as soil erosion and
the loss of perennial grasses can be
recognised and rewarded.

While still only a concept in WA, other
states have already started looking
more closely at models of stewardship
programs that work for station managers
and government. They are an important
option in the tool-kit for addressing
government neglect of decades goneby, and are a necessary element of any
credible reform of how we use and care
for our rangelands.

Indigenous Ranger Programs
While voluntary stewardship programs
could go a long way towards supporting
managers on pastoral stations to achieve
land management objectives, twothirds of the rangelands lies outside
the leasehold estate. On these lands,
Indigenous rangers could play a much
greater role.
Indigenous ranger programs are already
a national success story, delivering
positive Indigenous health, employment
and social outcomes. A properly-funded
WA ranger program would make a
measureable difference in tackling
the enormous challenges posed by
uncontrolled bushfires, feral animals and
noxious weeds. This would not only be
good for nature, but for the productivity
of neighbouring stations too.

Capturing the financial
benefits of rangelands
carbon
Having already secured $250 million worth of
Federal Government contracts to store carbon
in vegetation, central western NSW landholders
are enjoying the benefits of a forward-thinking
approach to their state’s carbon rights.
In Western Australia the State Government
retains the rights to carbon in the soil and
vegetation of our rangelands, and a path to
realising its potential is currently unclear.
However, former Meekatharra pastoralist, Harley
Lacy from Polelle Station, whose consultancy
firm has modeled the economic potential of
carbon sequestration in WA’s rangelands, sees
considerable potential for carbon.
‘The value of rebuilding carbon stocks to bolster
regional economies is significant, and the issue of
carbon rights should be considered as part of the
current raft of rangelands reforms,’ said Mr Lacy.
His firm, Outback Ecology, in a report recently
released to the public by government, found that
carbon sequestration could be worth $1.3 billion
in the Gascoyne region alone, representing a 10%
return on investment.
As markets for carbon increase internationally,
carbon sequestration in the rangelands has the
potential to provide complementary sources
of income and to return degraded areas
to productivity through funding voluntary
stewardship programs.
The Pew Charitable Trusts is organising a one-day
conference of expert speakers in Perth examining
the economic potential of carbon sequestration in
WA’s rangelands. For further details, email Sharna
True at strue@pewtrusts.org

Photo: Voluntary stewardship programs are one of the few means by which the work of
pastoralists in tackling challenges such as soil erosion and the loss of perennial grasses can
be recognised and rewarded. Photo: Kerry Trapnell.
The experience of the Kanyirninpa
Jukurrpa, or KJ, Rangers in the central
deserts gives us an invaluable insight
into the immense social benefits brought
by ranger programs and the economic
benefits that flow from it. The KJ Rangers
are working to reinstate traditional
burning practices to counter the recent
phenomenon of uncontrolled fire in the
central desert landscape.

For every dollar invested in the KJ ranger
program, three dollars were ‘returned’ to
the wider community in social benefits. The
program led to a reduction in crime, alcohol
consumption and associated health costs,
while the employment of rangers increased
tax revenues. Ranger programs have
proven to work, and are an exciting option
for addressing the challenges facing remote
communities and rangelands reform.

Make your voice heard by government
During April the WA Government will seek your opinion
on the proposed changes to the laws that underpin tenure
and land management in the rangelands. The four-week
window for public comment will begin when the draft
legislation is released, expected to be 5th April 2016.
While the Department of Lands will ask specifically about
your opinion of the new legislation, you can also take the
opportunity to tell them what’s missing from the Rangelands
Reform Program. What elements have they neglected that
would make the new laws better? You can be as brief or
detailed as you like – it’s your opinion they’re after.

Letting the government know what’s missing is the
approach taken by Tom Jackson, from Austin Downs
Station, in the letter shown here.
You will be able to lodge your views online or by post.
Addresses for submissions are yet to be announced, so
check the Department of Lands website for details in
early April. You can also find the appropriate contact
details or lodge a submission via the Partnership for
the Outback website at
www.outbackwa.org.au/forums
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Tom Jackson
Austin Downs Station

Partnership for the Outback is an alliance of non-government
organisations that works with pastoralists, Aboriginal groups,
tourism operators and other stakeholders to help create a modern
outback which sustains people and values nature. The Partnership
includes The Pew Charitable Trusts, Wildflower Society of WA,
Bush Heritage Australia and Conservation Council of WA.

More people, not fewer, living in the Outback and keeping it healthy.

YOUR FEEDBACK IS WELCOME
Contact: Suzannah Macbeth
Publication Editor
info@outbackwa.org.au
PO Box 554, West Perth 6872

www.outbackwa.org.au

